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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 23 Aug 2015 11:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known, very clean, very good shower, lovely receptionist - just a place that shows it is pleased
to see you.

The Lady:

A student-type look in this young lady and that appealed very much to me when I saw her arrive in
her street clothes. Then in the room she was a young lady now wearing a similar outfit to her pics
with high heels so such a lot of young, neatly curvy flesh, a sexy outfit and the high heels made a
huge impression.

The Story:

Lilly is very pleasantly natural and positive in her manner, happy to hold a conversation but always
looking to pay attention to ensuring you have a very enjoyable time..

I didn't ask her to do anything as I was happy with a friendly, sexy vanilla service so I am not sure
what else Lilly would do but she was proactive in letting her hands wander, in kissing on the lips, in
making her rear end available for a fondle, in suggesting 69 and in initiating sex. All perfect for me.

After the main action she was keen to use any remaining time with a massage or whatever I
wanted. I was happy with a front massage and more of the chat which I was mainly to blame for if
that is the right term.

Will I return - of course I will. Who wouldn't want to see a student-age, pretty blonde lady who is
comfortable in sharing her sexuality with her customers and keen to ensure they have a satisfying
time.
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